
QUICK DETAILS:

  Condition:New Fuel Type:Diesel Max. Lifting Height ：22m
  Drive Wheel:4X2 Throttle:hydraulic Main hook single load：1350kg        
  Warranty:1 year Certification:CCC Main hook single elevating speed：50 m/min

Basic Information

Product name    truck crane sizes
                      Total mass                      8000kg

            Overall dimension            9130mmx2160mmx2920mm
   Rated elevating capacity  8000kg

            Max. Lifting Height             22m
        Main hook single load         1350kg

     Main hook single elevating speed   50 m/min
           Auxiliary hook single load         500kg

  Auxiliary hook single elevating speed  100 m/min

Engine  Specification

Engine model SD4M75-3U
Derailleur model LG5-25 With high and low speed auxiliary box

Tires 8.25.00-16 with spare tires
Braking form Break air brake
Steering form Hydraulic power steering

Crane jib structure Category five hexagon box-type, hydrocylinder
telescopic boom

Main Lifting Mechanism Category two planet wheel with a brake inside
Auxiliary Lifting Mechanism Category one gear brake motor

Swing Bearing GB Φ1000 Tooth, material 50Mn intermediate
frequency

Vertical hydraulic leg Double-acting engineering oil cylinder
Horizontal hydraulic leg Double-acting engineering oil cylinder

Platform Anti-skidding and big
Protective Screening Two-way

Night light 3 lamps control
Dynamic Motor GB 11KW-6 pole

Crane Specification



Crane Cab Tailor-made
The central axially symmetrical Four oil ways

Crane Start Tailor-made
Throttle Hydraulic

Warning Horn Mono snail
Pressure gage and switch Shockproof component

Power Takeoff Driving indoor operation zip type

Hydraulic Oil Tank
Turntable rearmounted, counter weight combined

type, 
characteristic four-layer filters



Brief Introduction:
   Miou is located in Shiyan, Hubei province, China.Our company is specialized in R & D,manufacture
and sales of special purpose vehicles .We are the special purpose vehicles production base company



of the Chinese Dongfeng Motor Group and also the Overseas Department of Dongfeng Zhengmeng
Special Purpose Vehicle Co., Ltd.
Company Display:

Factory Display:



Payment terms,package and delivery: 
  Delivery date: 7-10 days 
  Payment terms: 30% TT as deposit and 70% TT upon receipt of B/L copy 
  Packing: nude, covered with wax, small type can be put into 20'GP or 40'GP, big type can be carried by
bulk carriers or ro-ro ship or according to your requirements 



REMARKS:
The above information is just for your reference. We can manufacture the trucks as per your
request and we can fulfill all your demands.

Should you have any other questions or need any other information, pls feel free to contact
me. It would be my great pleasure to be on your service. Please check my contact
information as following.
 


